**Unit Assessment System Schematic**

### Initial Programs

- Freshman – Sophomore Years
- Junior - Senior Years
- Beginning Teacher Induction Program
- Continuing Professional Development

#### Data for Individual Student Assessment

- **Freshman - Sophomore Years**
  - *PRAXIS I*
  - *GPA*
  - *Criminal History Check*
  - *Grades in Prerequisite Courses*
  - *Written Essay (Fa 03)*
  - *Recommendations from "Learning Community" Faculty (Fa 02) (Fa 03)*
  - *Recommendations from Q200, W200, & E495 (Fa 02) (Fa 03)*
  - *Content Area Portfolios (Sp 03)(Sp 05)*

- **Junior - Senior Years**
  - *GPA Requirement*
  - *"C" or higher in Block Courses*
  - *Benchmark I Rubric*
  - *Student Self-Assessment (# Fa 03)*
  - *Feedback from Mentor Teachers (Fa 03)*

- **Beginning Teacher Induction Program**
  - *GPA Requirement*
  - *Mentor Teacher Evaluation*
  - *Feedback from Mentor Teachers (Sp 03)*
  - *Benchmark III/ Sec & Alt-grade Student Teaching Portfolio (Fa 05)*
  - *Student Self-Assessment (Fa 03) (Fa 04)*

- **Continuing Professional Development**
  - *Induction Portfolio*

#### Initial Programs

- General Education

#### Data for Programmatic Assessment

- *Percent of Applicants Admitted*
- *Demographics of Accepted Students*
- *Mean GPAs, PRAXIS Scores*
- *Results of Students’ Program Evaluation Survey*
- *Summary of Benchmark I Rubrics (Fa 02)*
- *Summary of Evaluation of Field Experience Sites (F 02)*
- *Summary of Induction Portfolio (Fa 03) (Fa 04)*
- *Summary of Alumni Survey (Fa 02)*
- *Summary of Employer Survey (Fa 02)*
- *Summary of Graduates Ratings on Induction Portfolio (Sp 05) (Sp 06)*
- *Summary of Graduates Completing a Master’s Degree (Sp 04) (Sp 05)*

#### KEY

- Green – Implemented
- Blue – Pilot Stage
- Red – Planning Stage
- ( ) – Projected Semester and Year of Next Stage

---

*Summary of Mentor Teacher Survey – End of each fall semester (F 02)*